Flowchart - Pharmacists Program
Phase 1 – Home Country
STEPS

APPLICANT

Step 1: Register

Inquire online and send us the CV.

Step 2: Payment and Course
Registration

Applicant will transfer the course fees or the
first installment. (For more information
about the course fees, please contact us).

Step 3: Apply Documents

Send scanned copies of required documents
per email to meineagentur24.
Provide German language B1 Certificate, only
GOETHE, ÖSD or TELC are accepted.
Complete the translation of all legalized
documents to German language and send all
of them once to meineagentur24.
Post copies certified by German Embassy for
all the translated and attested documents to
MeineAgentur24 along with the CV.
Receiving the Deficit Letter from the German
governmental office.

Step 4: German Language
Step 5: Governmental Affairs

Step 6: Governmental Affairs

Step 7: Governmental Affairs

Step 8: Visa Application at
German Embassy

Book appointment at German Embassy
Prepare documents for visa application with
the help of meineagentur24.

Step 9: Visa Interview

Prepare for visa interview.

Step 10: Visa approval

Scan the visa and upload to MeineAgentur24
via email

MeineAgentur24
Check registration requirements for each
applicant. Provide necessary counselling.
MeineAgentur24 will enroll the Applicant in the
desired course and send confirmation, Grant
admission to Adaptation Course and describe the
content of each document needed.
Verify documents of each applicant.
Verify documents of each applicant.
Assistance for translation if the pharmacist
wishes. (Cost to be borne by the applicant)
Submit the application at Governmental office in
Germany for Deficit Letter.
Verify documents of each applicant.

Provide the following documents:
1. Employment contract (if possible)
2. Invitation Letter
3. Deficit Letter
Personal counselling for visa interview.
Pre-departure orientation.

Phase 2 – Qualification Course
STEPS
Step 1: Qualification Course

APPLICANT
Course length: 24 months
Course duration: 12 months in the
theoretical part and 12 months in the
practical part; approximately 2 years in total
Theoretical part:
Course objectives: German language
level C1 and preparation for the
theoretical examination the applicant
must achieve to get the approbation
Practical part:
Course objectives: Preparation for the
practical examination the applicant must
achieve in order to get the approbation;
Training in a pharmacy for 12 months.
Course content:
a) The Applicant will learn the German
language from the B2-level up to the
level C1
b) Preparation for the official exam for
pharmacists.
c) Cultural aspects. It is important for us
to help the participant integrate
himself into different German
communities.
d) If the participant successfully
completes the above three steps,
they will start the job as a pharmacist

MeineAgentur24
Arranged by MeineAgentur24.

in a designated pharmacy for at least
three years.

Step 2: Successful end of
Qualification Course

After successful completion of the course and Supported by MeineAgentur24
the practical year, the contract of 3 years will
be activated, and the applicant will start
working as pharmacist.

Phase 3 – Working in Germany
STEPS
Step 1: Employer

APPLICANT
receiving the full registration (Approbation),
Applicant will start to work with employer,
with whom the applicant signed the contract.

MeineAgentur24
MeineAgentur24 will help the applicant find an
employer in Germany and also to sign the contract
while the applicant still in home country if
possible. In this way, the applicant does not have
to worry about finding a job after the training.

Step 2: Salaries

A pharmacist in Germany can get about
2800€ monthly salary.

We are offering the applicant a salary of 3500€
monthly after getting the approbation.

Step 3: Family

3 months after working as pharmacist, we
can officially bring the family to join the
applicant in Germany.

MeineAgentur24 can assist the applicant with this
procedure.

Step 4: After Sales Service

Enhance the Career in Germany.

MeineAgentur24 will support the applicant 5
years after beginning the Job in Germany without
extra fees

